National Energy Equipment, Inc. is the largest distributor of energy-related equipment in Canada, providing service from Vancouver Island to Newfoundland.

The combined resources of 13 branches across Canada and a culture of operational excellence combine to create a $250 million Industrial Distribution and Service Company with a full range of world-class product lines. A vast network of resources & industry professionals deliver business solutions that optimize performance and control costs in the industrial, bulk wholesale, transportation, commercial, and retail sectors.

Authorized by Measurement Canada to perform volumetric device inspections pursuant to the Weight and Measures Act and Regulations, National Energy Equipment serves customers across Canada in the upstream and downstream liquid hydrocarbon measurement industry. With a network of over 150 trained technicians and contractors, our warranty certified work assures the greatest confidence in inventory control and trade device accuracy.

SAFETY
National Energy Equipment Inc. is an industry leader in safety, winning numerous awards from major oil companies as contractor of the year. Safety is our first mindset and the driving force at NEE. We are engrained into the safety cultures of most oil companies in Canada and carry the following subscriptions and systems among others:

- ENFORM
- API
- PICS
- COMPLYWORKS
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